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It starts with that tingling in between my legs,
Then images start flashing throughout my head.
The heat is building within my thighs,
Things that I want are craved by my eyes.
The curve of his shoulder and the thickness of his neck,
The moisture is building I am getting so wet.
I know I am going to do things that I should not do,
The longer this condition continues to brew.
I’m so tense everywhere I need that release,
It is the only thing that will give my mind any peace.
To feel his strong body pressed up against mine,
Making all the hairs stand straight up on my spine.
As hungry as me we devour each other,
With all the passion of brand new lovers.
Stealing away moments that we should not take,
As you make me scream down your back my nails rake.
We will be each other’s temporary fantasy,
Friends with special benefits that were not meant to be.
Hiding in the shadows until the time is right,
To take our passions to brand new heights.

Raw animal sex that is what we are both after,
So kinky and hot is sends us right through the rafters.
Be my secret, sexy boy toy,
Just think of all the hot times that we will enjoy.
Baby I need your buff body to put out my fire,
To a higher level of sexual excitement we will aspire.
Bodies covered in sweat melting as we cum so hard together,
We will explore all our desires everything from lace to leather.
Lover until we meet again I will fondly think of you,
And look forward to the next time I have you in view.
To gaze upon the form of the body I desire,
Nothing makes me hotter or feel any higher.
I dream of a time when we can sneak away,
To a secret liaison where all we do is play.

